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Lark Sparrow

Chondestes grammacus

1

08-22-2020 8:50 AM

Yes

https://ebird.org/checklist/S72678432

Clinton

Mill Hall Borough

Mill Hall Community Park

41.112743, -77.486180

open, mowed field (baseball field)

Initially about 75 yards varied during observation from 100 yards to about 30
yards.

Clear, sunny day.

Nikon Pro Staff 10x42 binoculars.

Large, long-tailed passerine with framed facial pattern and central spot on an
otherwise clean breast. In flight the bird showed white on the outer corners of the
tail feathers.

https://ebird.org/checklist/S72678432
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Foraging on the ground, occassaionly flying up and hawking insects but mostly
picking at the grass and walking along.

Initially I thought this might be a Pipit but using size compared to adjacent
Killdeer I was able to pretty quickly rule that out. When I first saw the bird fly I
noted the white int he tail and thought maybe I had a Vesper Sparrow but the
clean breast and flanks lacking streaking and the fact that only the outer corners
where white versus the entire out tail feathers would rule that species out.

Yes, I confirmed the identification with photos.
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